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Architectural Design on Main Arteries is
Key to Presenting the Character of the
Community by Keith Thurston, President

W

hen I hear people say they
cophony, which is discordant and
are okay with a proposed
unsettling to the eye.
new seven-story Swedish modern
While developers frequently
style building on our main corristate they intend to maintain
dor, but they don’t want to lose
“compatibility with the neighborthe character and charm of Falls
hoods,” it rarely appears in the fiChurch—I frankly cannot fathom
nal product of the new developwhat they are trying to say. I feel
ment process here. We know new
our visual sense provides 90% of
economic development can be
our immediate understanding of
made to fit in well, as it does in
community character around us.
many other locations including the
There may be a few exceptions,
City of Fairfax. The one exception
but I cannot see how
that I will concede
Falls Church has a clear
charm and character
here is the Pearson
wonderful visual
are maintained except
Square façade on
by the visual appearSouth Maple Avenue.
character that is easily
ance. For the built enAfter getting over its
found in neighborhoods,
vironment, that means
complete lack of a
churches, Cherry Hill,
the architecture and
“square” or public
design of buildings are
green space expected
around some parks, and
of primary importance.
by its name, it is archiin a few commercial
I spoke recently at
tecturally the most
buildings.
the League of Woman
compatible with the
Voters Forum on develneighborhoods of any
opment, and I thought carefully
recent projects brought to the City
what would be the most meaningof Falls Church.
ful thing to say to help connect
I keep hoping that though expethe citizen input to the developrience, our combined economic dement process. I decided the most
velopment team will “get it” and
important point was that Falls
bring in a great design that the
Church has a clear wonderful viscommunity can say, “Finally, yes!
ual character that is easily found
They get it.” But alas, I am still
in neighborhoods, churches, Cherwaiting. There seems to be such
ry Hill, around some parks, and in
importance placed on doing somea few commercial buildings. With
thing that can mark an
one exception, the same visual
“accomplishment,” that what is
character is missing in most of the
actually built and how it looks
new development along our main
gets lost. However, we all have to
streets. It is an incompatibility
remember, it is the physical apthat is visually contradictory to
pearance that is lasting—and is
our neighborhoods and antagonisgoing to be here for the next 100
tic to qualities found in the rest of
years. I think working together,
the community. It is a visual cawe can do better. ♦
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Spring Fling Concert at Frady Park
Saturday, April 16

B

ring a blanket and come over to Frady Park (off N.
Fairfax St. at Broad St.) on Saturday, April 16, at
4:00, for a springtime music in the park event.
This is a great way to celebrate spring in one of our
beautiful parks, along with a brief Arbor Day recognition. This event will get you in the spirit for the Summer
Concerts in the Park series, which will start up in Cherry Hill Park on June 23. ♦

VPIS Coffee for Trees Booth at
Farmers Market Opening Soon

A

s the Spring vegetables come to market, the VPIS
booth will be up and running once again on Saturday mornings at the Falls Church Farmers Market.
Starting May 7, this will be our 22nd year providing hot
coffee and cold drinks to raise money for the Neighborhood Tree Program.
If you’ve ever been to the Farmers Market on a busy
Saturday morning late spring, summer or fall, you know
that the VPIS booth is in the thick of it—definitely the
place to be right here in the City of Falls Church. We
invite you to stop by and talk to the many volunteers
who help run the booth. Check out the Community Table
for information about community events and activities
that are happening throughout
our city.
We are always looking for even
more VPIS member involvement.
So if you want to maximize your
VPIS membership, do good for the
environment, and be a part of a
social and cultural phenomenon
right here in Falls Church, consider volunteering. It only takes a
couple of hours and you still have
time to do your shopping. Contact Peng Si Highnam
(phighnam@aol.com or (703) 532-3865).
Thank you to Starbucks Coffee for their ongoing support of the program. We look forward to seeing you at
the VPIS “Coffee for Trees” booth. ♦

Donate your Attic Treasures to the annual VPIS sale!
See page 5
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VPIS Proposes New RainSmart Concept
Possible Joint Program with City

I

n late February, an intense
storm blew through Falls
Church, dumping over an
inch of rain that caused localized flooding, washed sediment
and nutrients into streams, and
flashed destructive, high velocity flows down local watersheds
into the Potomac River and the
Chesapeake Bay.
The City of Falls Church is
making progress in managing
stormwater and preventing the
severe effect of these high impact flooding and water pollution events. But Falls Church
continues to become more developed, with more impervious
surfaces, making stormwater
pollution control more difficult.
Without more attention to managing stormwater, especially
promoting the widespread implementation of practices to
capture rainwater and allow it
to soak into the ground where it
falls, flooding and pollution of
local streams and the Chesapeake Bay will continue.

VPIS Proposal

The VPIS Board proposes that
VPIS and the City work together to design and implement a
new program that will complement and strengthen the existing City stormwater program.
Those discussions will begin
this spring.
The VPIS role would be to
support homeowners, businesses, and institutions such as
churches in taking practical
steps to capture rainwater onsite.
This proposed new program,
tentatively titled “ RainSmart
Program ” or RSP, is modeled on
the successful Neighborhood
Tree Program (NTP) implemented jointly by the City and
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VPIS. Major elements of the RSP
would include the following:
 Expanded public education
about actions that homeowners and businesses can take to
manage stormwater


Education and financial support for expanded use of rain
barrels as a first line of
defense in stormwater
management



Support for homeowners and
businesses for implementation of rain gardens

Possible incentives for conversion of grass lawns to
“conservation landscapes”
that promote rainwater infiltration into the ground and
reduce pollutants in stormwater runoff.
A key feature of the proposed
program is tapping a small percentage of the existing City
Stormwater Fund to support
these localized projects. The
Stormwater Fund consists of
fees charged based on impervious
surfaces.


An installed rain barrel.
Photo from EPA website.

Role of VPIS

Conceptually, VPIS volunteers
will support the City by promoting the program, helping to solicit and review project applications, and following up with
homeowners.
For example, in the case of the
financial support for rain barrels,
VPIS would not install rain barrels, but would follow up with
participants to confirm installation and answer questions about
rain barrel operation and maintenance. After confirming installation, VPIS would maintain a listing of a “Rain Barrel Inventory
Continued on page 4
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Neighborhood Tree Program

T

Some of the 2015 planters.
Photo courtesy of Seth Heminway.

rees soak up rainwater.
Even when they aren’t
keeping us cool our shade
trees are working hard. Trees
not only absorb rainfall through
their roots, but their roots also
loosen our compacted clay soil,
allowing rainfall to soak into the
ground. Stormwater runoff damages streams, and we need to
make sure we save space for
trees and take care of our newly
planted and mature trees.
An easy way to help your trees
stay healthy is by mulching
them, which protects their roots
from drying out and guards
them from injury by lawn care
equipment. We recommend a
4-inch deep ring of ground wood
chips or leaf mulch out to the
drip line (never pile it against
the trunk). As the mulch decomposes it enriches the soil while
soaking up yet more moisture
like a sponge.
Don’t forget to be sure to leave
plenty of low branches on the
trees to provide cover for birds

by Seth Heminway

and other wildlife.
What can you do to help? If
you have room on your property
or in the City right-of-way within 15 feet of the curb, request
your free street tree by completing the request form (http://
www.vpis.org/files/
NTP_Application_2010.pdf) and
submitting it to City Arborist
Kate Reich (kreich@
fallschurchva.gov) and Seth
Heminway (heminway.seth@
gmail.com). Or, volunteer to
help plant and care for trees at
one of our tree events.
Additional information is
available at these sites:
 www.vpis.org/trees


Falls Church City page on
mulching: http://
www.fallschurchva.gov/225/
Mulching



Bay Friendly Landscaping
Guide:http://
www.fallschurchva.gov/
documentcenter/view/377

Upcoming Events:
Tree planting: Saturday, April 2 at 8:30 a.m. Meet at 411 Little
Falls St. (Masonic Lodge)
Mulching street trees: Saturday, April 23 at 8:30 a.m. Meet at Lincoln Park (corner of Lincoln Ave. and Great Falls St.)
RSVP to Seth Heminway, Volunteer Chair, Falls Church Neighborhood Tree Program, heminway.seth@gmail.com (no “g”)

VPIS Proposes New RainSmart Concept, contin ued
for Falls Church” on the VPIS
website. This website listing
could be cited in an application
for a stormwater fee credit under
the City stormwater fee credit
program. Similar support would
be provided in the case of rain
garden and conservation landscape projects.
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More information about the
proposal for the RSP is available
on the VPIS website
(www.VPIS.org), along with a
letter to the City proposing to
work together to refine the program design and share implementation responsibilities. ♦
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Save the Date, and Donate Your Surplus
“Attic Treasures”!
Saturday, April 16, 9:00 a.m.–1:00 p.m.
Falls Church Community Center

I

t’s that time again—time for the VPIS 49th Annual Attic
Treasures Sale! A VERY important note about this year’s
sale—we will be holding it on Saturday, April 16 (not the first
Saturday in May). And, in a little bit of a change-up from years
past, we will also be having a “Prom Store” to which you can donate
appropriate clothing and items.
DONATIONS will be accepted between 9:00 a.m. and 7:00 p.m.,
Friday, April 15. Bring your donations to the entrance at the back of
the gym, by the tennis courts. Please be considerate and donate only
items that are clean and in good working order.
VPIS appreciates and looks forward to donations of the following:
 Household goods (including small furniture and rugs)


Kitchenware



Antiques



Collectibles and art



Musical instruments



Recordings (all formats)



Stereos and CD and DVD players



Plants, gardening items, outdoor ornaments



Toys



Jewelry



Books



Hardware

Photo of previous Attic Treasures, courtesy of Carol Sly.

And remember, no clothes (except as appropriate for the Prom
Store), bicycles, or magazines, please!
We welcome volunteers to help sort items and set up on Friday,
and to sell and clean up on Saturday (we are completely done by
3:00 p.m.).
VPIS members, this is our biggest fundraiser of the year; please
consider donating your time along with surplus “attic treasures.”
QUESTIONS? Contact Nisha Sensharma, nisenshama@gmail.com,
or Michael Connelly, prareedog@gmail.com, phone(703) 371 -2369.
Please “Like” us on Facebook, https://www.facebook.com/
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Solarize Falls Church–Round II

A

There will be a
special solar forum
at Clare and Don’s
Beach Shack
restaurant on
Sunday, April 3
from 2:00 to 3:30.

s the famous Chicago
Cubs baseball player Ernie Banks said, “Let’s
play two.” Falls Church has decided to launch another round of
the Solarize program this
spring. Last year’s Solarize program was very successful: We
had 231 sign-ups for building
inspections, 39 sign-ups for free
home energy efficiency checkups, and 5 installations of rooftop solar energy systems. But
were there enough reasons to
justify another campaign of
Solarize?
As events unfolded, the answer became “yes!” First was the
Pope’s visit to Washington, DC,
along with the Encyclical issued
last year emphasizing the moral
dimensions on why we need to
end climate-disrupting greenhouse gas emissions. Solar systems do not emit greenhouse
gases as they generate electricity. Second, nearly all nations
signed on to the United Nations
Climate Treaty in Paris, agreeing to take actions to reduce
greenhouse gas emissions.
Third, Congress extended the
Investment Tax Credit (ITC) beyond 2016. This is the tax break
for individuals of up to 30% of
the cost of a solar system, significantly reducing its final cost.
Just as important, extending the
ITC allows solar installers to
give attention to all solar installations, not just the larger commercial systems.

Support from City

Closer to home, an important
reason to support another Solarize campaign was the City’s decision to establish a new staff
position of Environmental Programs Coordinator. Kate Walker
was selected to fill this position
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by Tim Stevens

and has been key to leading efforts within our City government
to make another Solarize campaign successful.
Finally, our partner organization LEAP (Local Energy Alliance Program), has shared the
good news that prices for solar
systems are lower this year by
roughly 10%, and that our residents may schedule a free home
energy checkup outside of normal weekday business hours.
This year’s campaign begins
mid-March, and will extend
through mid-May. The website
SolarizeNOVA.org has all the
information on how the program
works, including basic information on solar energy systems.
You can sign up for a free home
assessment to determine if your
home or business is suitable for
a solar energy system, and also a
free home energy checkup .
Also, there will be a special
solar forum at Clare and Don’s
Beach Shack restaurant (130 N.
Washington St.) on Sunday,
April 3 from 2:00 to 3:30. Speakers will address the current status of solar energy in Virginia
and will have basic information
on home and small business solar energy systems. It will be a
great opportunity to ask questions about whether solar energy
is right for you. There is no
charge for the forum.
As a VPIS board member, I am
pleased to support this program
and welcome any questions members might have. There are a lot
of reasons why a solar energy
system may make sense, including the desire to maintain a livable climate for future generations. For an organization that
has the word “Preservation” in
it, this makes sense. ♦
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Familiar and New Sounds on Schedule for
Summer Concerts

P

lanning for the popular
Summer Concerts in the
Park is well underway.
On Thursday nights, from
June 23 through August 4,
Cherry Hill Park will be transformed into an outdoor concert
venue where picnickers can enjoy live music from a variety of
genres in an informal setting.
Returning this year are perennial favorites Bad Hair Day,
Tom Principato, Randy Barrett,
Andrew Acosta, and the Falls

Church Concert Band. Also on
the schedule are Irish Breakfast
Band, Ocho de Bastos, and Mama
Tried—Barrett and Wyland.
Concerts begin at 7:00 p.m.
and are free. All are welcome.
The setting is outside the barn at
Cherry Hill Park, with ready access to playground equipment for
younger attendees. The Rec Center gym is the rain day venue.
Plan now to attend all seven
concerts! ♦

Nominations Open for VPIS Excellence in
Design Awards

V

PIS is now accepting nominations for the 2016
Awards for Excellence in
Design.
The Society stands for protecting and improving the quality of
our community environment including maintaining the contexts of neighborhoods and preserving period structures as
physical reminders of local heritage. The awards consider the
quality of design and execution;
design context, expression of local characteristics, style, and
period; sensitivity to the neighborhood; and the compatibility
of structural improvements to
the original.
The jury, consisting of architects (who have no engagements
in the City) considers several
factors for the award: (1) how an

overall design works as a single
whole, (2) compatibility of the
overall site development including landscaping (if present) with
the period and architectural
style of the structure, size and
setback of the building, and (3)
whether the design blends in
with the neighborhood.
New or renovated residential
and commercial buildings, gardens and landscaping completed
within the past 5 years are all
eligible for consideration. As in
the past, winners are recognized
by the oval plaques found on the
fronts of homes and buildings.
All entered projects must be located in the City of Falls
Church.
Entry forms are at
www.VPIS.org and must be
received by June 30, 2016. ♦

Photo courtesy of Carol Sly.

The Village Preservation and Improvement Society (VPIS), originally founded in 1885, is an active non-profit citizen volunteer organization in
the City of Falls Church, Virginia. The Society works to preserve our natural and built environment, historic structures and landmarks, and it
promotes cultural activities. The members are primarily residents and former residents or neighbors of the City of Falls Church and are of all
political persuasions. They are bonded by their interest in and commitment to preserving and improving the City. Send donations, comments,
questions, or letters to the editor to: Village Preservation and Improvement Society, P.O. Box 6824, Falls Church, VA 22040 or e-mail to
vpisfc@gmail.com. VPIS is an IRS approved 501(c)(3) not-for-profit organization. A financial statement is available upon written request.
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Falls Church Village Preservation
and Improvement Society
P.O. Box 6824
Falls Church, VA 22040
E-mail: VillageSociety@VPIS.org
www.vpis.org

Address Service Requested

Upcoming Events
Saturday, April 2, 8:30 a.m.—Tree planting,
Masonic Lodge, 411 Little Falls St.
Sunday, April 3, 2:00 p.m.—Solar Forum,
Clare and Don’s Beach Shack
Friday, April 15, 9:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m.—
Donations accepted for Attic Treasures,
Community Center
Saturday, April 16, 9:00 a.m to 1:00 p.m.—
Attic Treasures Sale, Community Center
Saturday, April 16, 4:00 p.m.—Spring Fling
Concert at Frady Park
Saturday, April 23, 8:30 a.m.—Tree mulching,
Lincoln Park
Saturday, May 7—Farmers Market Coffee for
Trees opens
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